The Authentic SUT

ACCESSORIES

Exterior Colour Guide

- Grand White (WAA)
- Silky White Pearl (WAK)
- Fine Silver (SAF)
- Marble Gray (ACM)
- Indian Red (RAJ)
- Atlantic Blue (BAU)
- Maroon Brown (OAW)
- Space Black (LAK)

■ Fixed type
■ Optimal design
■ Patterned board preventing slip and impact

P/N LH-09AP038032
P/N RH-09AP038034

P/N 09AP036040
P/N 09AP036W00

SIDE STEP
SPORTS PEDAL
WASHER HEATER

EXTERIOR . INTERIOR . ELECTRICAL

■ Classy stainless material
■ Patterned design protecting rust and slip
■ For LHD vehicles only

■ Operate when start-up, melting ice-glass with 50°C warm water
  (10sec for the first heating, 20sec from the 2nd heating)
■ Remove external substances (dirts, bugs, dust etc.)
■ Decrease damage to wiper blades
■ Decrease vibration by removing oil film

■ Operate when start-up, melting ice-glass with 50°C warm water
  (10sec for the first heating, 20sec from the 2nd heating)
■ Remove external substances (dirts, bugs, dust etc.)
■ Decrease damage to wiper blades
■ Decrease vibration by removing oil film

Official Website : www.smotor.com/en
Official Facebook : www.facebook.com/ssangyongglobal
Official Instagram : www.instagram.com/ssangyong_global

All items and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Some items in this brochure may not be available on market situations.
Please contact your local dealer for the latest information.
DECK TOP

**HARD TOP**
- Stylish & Spacious design
- Painted (colour code should be selected)
- LED brake lamp, room lamp, heating wiring
- Strong double conjugation structure, gas absorber
- No drilling installation

**COUPE TOP**
- Stylish & Spacious design
- Painted (colour code should be selected)
- LED brake lamp, room lamp, heating wiring
- Strong double conjugation structure, gas absorber
- Central locking with smart key, electric power door
- No drilling installation

**WAVE TOP**
- Simple & Agile design
- Painted (colour code should be selected)
- LED brake lamp, room lamp
- Strong double conjugation structure, gas absorber
- Central locking with smart key, electric power door
- No drilling installation

**COUPE TOP**
- Stylish & Spacious design
- Painted (colour code should be selected)
- LED brake lamp, room lamp, heating wiring
- Strong double conjugation structure, gas absorber
- Central locking with smart key, electric power door
- No drilling installation

**SLIDING BED**
- Easy slide-out cargo bed
- Convenient cargo loading and unloading
- 200kg capacity
- Size: 1,080 X 1,275 X 160mm
- Coated steel frame (black)

**SPLIT SKID PLATE**
- FRONT SKID PLATE
- P/N 09AP038040
- REAR SKID PLATE
- P/N 09AP038200

**EDGE TOP**
- Energetic design
- Painted (colour code should be selected)
- LED brake lamp, room lamp, heating wiring
- Strong double conjugation structure, gas absorber
- Central locking with smart key, electric power door
- No drilling installation